Drive Clinical Conﬁdence with Enterprise Imaging

Enterprise Imaging is a breathrough technology that allows radiology departments to be in control of
costs and personnel and to transform delivery of care by providing clinicals access to a patientcentric imaging information system designed to boost collaboration and diagnostic accuracy.

The ultimate goal of Enterprise Imaging is to improve clinical productivity and deliver fast access to
patient clinical imaging data across multiple sites and domains. It is an eﬀective tool to enhance
workﬂow and collaboration between colleagues and peers. With these beneﬁts, Enterprise Imaging
supports informed decision making and treatment planning.

Enterprise Imaging provides the tools you need to foster conﬁdence and satisfaction among your
employees. It also helps you streamline your day-to-day operations and create a continuous quality
improvement and learning environment.

Enterprise Imaging can help you keep your staﬀ happy, create a high-quality learning environment
and help clinicians make better-informed decisions. It oﬀers:

A rules-based workﬂow engine that allows an automatic ﬂow of tasks to you and your staﬀ
in real-time. Everyone can stay on top of tasks, and both time and eﬀort can be organised in
the most eﬀective and eﬃcient manner.
At-a-glance dashboards which provide a quick and clear overview of the day-to-day
operations and helps everyone be aware of the status of events and the tasks that are
scheduled, in-progress, or waiting for completion.
A learning environment that can help your department become a learning facility and
enable you to share insights and feedback among peers and use quality control tools for
continuous improvement of your key processes.

Enterprise Imaging is a breathrough technology that allows radiology departments to be
in control of costs and personnel and to transform delivery of care by providing clinicals
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in control of costs and personnel and to transform delivery of care by providing clinicals
access to a patient-centric imaging information system designed to boost collaboration
and diagnostic accuracy.

Overall, Enterprise Imaging can help:

Streamline workﬂow with rules-based workﬂow engagement, fast, easy and personalised
reporting, and a real-time view of operations and performance through the Live Dashboard.
Intelligent, conﬁdent reporting with a consistent and predictable workﬂow supported by
advanced clinical and measurement tools.
Peer-to-peer learning through report analysis and discussion and an overall improvement in
diagnostic accuracy.
Real-time exchange of information and collaboration through easy-to-use tools and sharing
functions.
Quality control through eﬃcient and detailed workﬂow analysis to ensure the delivery of highquality and eﬃcient patient care.

Enterprise Imaging is thus a sophisticated system for radiology departments. It can improve
productivity, responsiveness, job satisfaction of your staﬀ and quality of care for patients. It allows
clinicians to look beyond EHR and to utilise advanced tools that can improve both delivery of care and
clinical practice.
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